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Looking down at Trevor, handcuffed to the weight bench, as he sucked on my
balls was getting me hot. David leaning over and licking my pre-cum off of his
forehead was hot. Then he stood up and kissed me with my juices on his
tongue. Trevor was below us and was watching everything that we did while he
continued to suck on my balls.
Enough warm up, it was time to break the jock in. I pulled my balls out of his
mouth, him sucking all the way out. I looked down at his face and asked him
“You like that Trevor”.
I got a pouty “No” from him as I grabbed my dick and aimed it at his mouth.
He closed his lips as if to resist and I reminded him that resistance would lead to
more unpleasant things and he opened his mouth to allow my dick to enter. I slid
it about half way in, feeling his mouth tighten around it so he could breath. Oh
my, this felt better than I expected. Having power over this bastard was more of
a turn on that I thought it would be.
I slowly started to pump my dick into his mouth. His eyes were closed tightly and
he was sucking on my dick good, almost like he was trying to get it over with
quickly so I would take it out. But what he did not remember is that we had all
night.
Slowly I lifted up and down, each time pushing my dick a little deeper into his
mouth. My balls were now hitting his chin each time I pushed in and it felt really
hot.
David moved behind me and out of site as I pushed my dick into the unwilling
mouth below me. I didn’t realize that David was licking on Trevor’s balls and dick
until he started to suck on my dick more passionately. I looked around and saw
David’s smiling face as he licked the tip of Trevor’s now hard again dick.
Just as he got Trevor hard, he leaned forward and started to lick my ass as I
pumped my dick into Trevor’s mouth. That was more than I could take. This
whole scene was such a fucking turn on that I was already on the edge and
David’s tongue on my ass crack was more than I could take.
I buried my dick into Trevor’s mouth and started to pump my juices into his pretty
jock boy mouth. You could see he was shocked as the cum started to flow into
his mouth, but there was nothing he could do. It was either swallow the cum or
choke to death…so being a smart little cocksucker, he swallowed…and

swallowed and swallowed. I think I got off harder than I had ever got off before,
and I know I shot more cum than I had ever done before.
I continued to pump into Trevor’s mouth until all the juices were unloaded from
my dick, all the time getting rimmed by the expert lips and tongue of my buddy
David. This was fucking HOT!
Soon it became too sensitive to have my spent dick in his mouth so I pulled out.
I looked down at Trevor and asked him “Well was that good for you too?”
He still had some fight in him and spat back at me “Fuck you, you queer mother
fuckers!”
“If we are the queers, why is your dick so hard?” David asked as he grabbed the
rock hard staff waving in the air.
“David, I think it is your turn now. His mouth is nice and tight and he sucks and
swallows good.”
Trevor started to protest, when I picked up the jock strap and started towards his
mouth with it. He stopped and lay back flat on the bench, resigned to taking his
punishment.
David walked up over his chest and took his dick and slapped Trevor’s face over
and over again. The pre-cum was leaking all over his face, some of it on his lips.
I knew that we had him when he licked his lips to get it off, only to swallow it as
he prepared for the dick coming at him.
David grabbed his dick and stuck it straight into Trevor’s mouth.
“Feels good to do the bastard back, doesn’t it bud?” I asked.
David turned his head, smiled and said “You know it. I am going to fuck him like I
never fucked anything before!” I knew that Trevor was in for a rough ride, him
being a beginning cocksucker and all.
He wasted no time and started to pump his dick deep into Trevor’s mouth and
throat. You could tell that Trevor was uncomfortable as David was taking no
mercy on his tormentor of the last few months.
David was fucking his mouth like a mad man and I knew that he was not going to
last much longer. There was a sexual passion in his thrusts that were as much
about animal passionate sexuality as they were about revenge. I think both were
sweet for the boy. Now Trevor, I am not so sure he was enjoying this one.

Sweat was falling off of David as he worked hard fucking Trevor. He had
grabbed the weight bar with both hands and was burying his dick in Trevor’s
mouth with each thrust. You could hear Trevor gasping to breath as David
brought his dick back out to the edge as he prepared to shove it deep again.
I reached over and started to pinch on David’s nipples, to which he moaned his
pleasure, but he never missed a stroke on Trevor. I could feel and see David’s
whole body tense up and knew that he was fixing to breed Trevor will all of his
boy sperm stored up for this get back event now in front of him.
Trevor could feel it too and his eyes were wide open, fearful of how he could fit
all of David’s sperm and his dick in his mouth. He could just barely breath now
and did not think he could swallow with all of his dick stuffed down his throat. He
was wrong.
David yelled out loud “Oh fuck, I’m cumming” to no one in particular, and then
shoved his dick as deep as it would go into Trevor’s mouth and his whole body
started to spasm as he shot his load right down Trevor’s throat. His dick was
buried so deep in Trevor’s mouth that I could not see his nose, as David’s pubes
completely covered it.
I thought I shot a lot when I got off in Trevor’s mouth, but David clearly surpassed
my efforts. If Trevor was curious if he could swallow with David’s dick buried in
his mouth, he found out he could and the contractions of his throat around
David’s young dick just made him shoot more and more. I began to wonder if
Trevor was going to drown in the boys cum.
Finally he emptied his balls into Trevor and leaned over him, with his dick still
buried in his mouth. When Trevor started to struggle, I pulled David back and
said “You got to give him so air bro. We don’t want to kill him.”
David looked a little shocked and pulled his dick out of Trevor’s mouth to the
sound of the jock sucking air into his lungs. He really was about out of breath.
“That was the hottest thing I have ever seen” I exclaimed. David smiled and
Trevor just looked at me. I don’t think he agreed, but he did not seem too much
the worse for wear having just sucked his first two dicks.
David stepped off the weight bench and grabbed me in an embrace that was as
passionate as I have ever felt. He locked his lips onto mine and kissed me hard
as Trevor watched. My dick was hard again, having just watched my bud fuck
the jock’s face. David dropped to his knees, right next to Trevor on the bench
and started to suck my dick. I was so hot, it only took a few strokes before I felt
the juices come and I pulled out of David’s mouth as he protested like a little kid.
I had a better idea and jacked my dick the rest of the way off and pointed it right
at Trevor’s face and came in torrents all over his shocked, pained looking face.

When I was almost done, I shoved my dick back into his mouth, so he could taste
the juices that lay all over his face. David added to the effect by taking his
fingers, scooping up my cum off of Trevor’s face and sticking his fingers into the
tied up jock’s mouth so he could suck them clean. Trevor did not even
fight…and willingly took the fingers in and licked them clean. The boy was
broken.
I told David “Let’s go upstairs”. Then back at Trevor…”Don’t go anywhere bud”
to which I got that Fuck You look again.
We walked upstairs, me grabbing the camera as we went.
As we closed the door David grabbed me and kissed me deeply. “That was the
best present anyone has ever given me! But what are we going to do with him
when we turn him loose…he is going to kill us.”
“No he won’t. Let’s go take a shower together and get cleaned up.”
David led me up the stairs and we got into a hot shower together, each of us
soaping the other up, so that by the time we were done, both of us were hard
again.
David looked at me and softly said “Fuck me.”
“You sure?”
“Oh yeah” he said as he leaned over the counter in front of the mirror in the
bathroom.
I kneeled behind him and spread his ass cheeks before sticking my tongue to his
hole. He was so sweet and clean and yummy. I fucked his hole with my tongue,
to which he moaned and groaned and squirmed around like he was possessed.
I stood up, looked at him in the mirror and asked “You ready?”
He simply replied “Fuck Me!” and stared at me in the mirror with more passion
than I had ever seen on someone’s face. I obliged and lined my dick up with his
ass hole and started to push it in.
David moaned loudly as I pushed in until it was buried in his ass. I stopped to let
him get used to it and then grabbed his hips and started to fuck him. We were
staring at each other in the mirror and never lost eye contact through the entire
fuck.

Having just got off twice, I went on for a long time pumping my best buddy’s ass
with my horny hard boy dick. Now I was the one sweating all over his back as I
shoved my dick in over and over and over again.
He could see my face screw up as I got ready to blow and he said “Oh man,
shoot it up my ass. Give me all you got dude!”
I did. The cum started to flow into his ass in amounts that even amazed me.
“I can feel it shooting in my ass man, that is so sexy” David screamed out. I was
sure that even two floors below that Trevor was able to hear it. I pumped until I
was exhausted and all of my juices were in David’s ass or dripping down his legs.
I couldn’t take anymore and pulled my dick out of his ass with a wet sloppy sound
that showed how wet his ass was with my cum.
“Man, that was good” David declared.
“You know it was” I replied, but now we got to get to work.
We moved into David’s room and loaded the video onto his computer. A few
clicks and a little editing later, we had it where we wanted it, so it was time to
unveil it to our uncooperative partner down stairs.
We went to the living room and loaded the DVD we had just created. Then we
walked downstairs to our victim again. Trevor was a broken man. He had just
had two fags stuff their dicks down his throat and cum gallons in him. What
bothered him even more was that, except for being tied up, it was kinda hot.
As we walked down the stairs, his dick was still mostly hard.
“Looky here David. The boy must have liked sucking on our dicks. He is still
hard. Why don’t you see how horny he is?”
David smiled and walked over to the foot of the weight bench and got on his
knees and sucked Trevor’s dick into his mouth. He immediately went to sucking
on the dick that he was more than familiar with, having sucked it off dozens and
dozens of times.
I looked at Trevor and asked him if it felt good, to which he replied “You know it
does.” That kind of surprised me, but then seconds later, he shot a deserving
load into David’s waiting mouth. David swallowed wave after wave of cum as
Trevor raised his midsection off of the bench to shove every last drop into the
mouth surrounding his dick.

As David finished, he pulled off of Trevor’s dick, reached down and grabbed his
balls and said “He really liked that. That is the most he has ever cum in a blow
job.”
“You must have done good my boy. Release his legs.”
David undid the chains on his legs and Trevor tried to sit up, but his hands were
still around the top of the weight bench.
“You going to behave if we let you go? We have something upstairs that you are
going to want to see” I asked him.
He nodded very complacently so I undid the handcuffs and turned him loose. He
jumped up and took a defensive stance that caused David to jump back a little
bit.
“Easy David. He is not going to do anything. Particularly when he sees his
debut porno DVD upstairs.”
There was a stunned look on Trevor’s face as the realization of what I had said
sank in.
“What DVD?” he demanded.
“Oh, you didn’t know that we were filming this entire episode for you and your
football buddies?
“I’m going to kill you faggots he said as he took another step towards us.”
“I think you want to watch it first bitch boy. If you don’t behave, your friends will
have a field day on the revelation of their quarterback being the gayest flaming
fag in the school. That ought to go over big in the locker room.”
You could see him deflate as I turned towards the steps and told him to come
along and you will see why. We went up the stairs, where he grabbed his jeans
and pulled them on. I told him sit your fucking ass down in that chair and watch.
I was being so forceful that he thought he ought to do it, so he sat down. David
and I sat down on the couch and I hit the play button on the DVD.
The scene starts with Trevor sucking on David’s dick. We had edited the camera
angles so you could not see his hands in handcuffs, only his lips sucking deeply
on the dick. It went on until David obviously started to cum and Trevor was
sucking and swallowing for all he was worth. David pulls out and we cut to a
close up of Trevor’s face where he smiles. I say in the background “You ready
for more?” and he replies “You know it”. Amazing what a good editing program
will do.

The camera then shows me straddling him and putting my balls in his mouth and
then sucking on my dick. After I fill him with cum, I pull out and we cut back to a
close up of his face with a wide smile on it. Never mind that it had happened
when he first lay back on the bench. No one watching it would ever know.
The DVD went dark and I looked over at Trevor. He had rage in his eyes and he
demanded that we give him the fucking DVD.
“Sure, be glad too. I figured you would want one for your own to watch. So I
made this one for you. I downloaded the original into several internet e-mails so
it would be safe.”
“You bastard, I’m going to kill you!”
“There you go again, running off at the mouth. If you do anything, that video will
end up in everyone’s e-mail at school as well as your parents, your brothers and
you tube.”
“You wouldn’t”
“Oh yes I would. You are going to be our gay sex boy from now on bitch. If you
don’t do everything we say…you become the school’s latest outed homo.”
Trevor just stood there. You could see the concept sinking in his little mind.
“So bitch…you our boy, or do we let the video go out to everyone. If you agree
and be a good boy, we will stop it. You fuck with us and your girlfriend will never
look at you the same way again. I don’t think the hot cheerleader is going to fuck
the gay bitch boy of the school. Your buddies in the locker room might fuck you
after the game instead though. So which is it…you our bitch boy?”
In a very small voice, Trevor said “Yes”.
“I did not hear you Trev, what was that?” “Yes” he said in a much louder voice.
“I knew you would see it our way. Now start your new life out right. David stand
up. Trevor get over here on your knees and give the boy a blow job.”
Trevor hesitated for a minute, but he knew he had no choice. He could not stand
to have everyone think he was a fag. He walked over to David, kneeled and took
his dick in his mouth and proceeded to give him a pretty expert blow job. I knew
that he would learn fast. The boy is a natural cocksucker.
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